1396	INDIAN  MEDICINAL PLANTS
The leaves and tops are administered in nervous and spasmodic
affections connected with, debility, in asthma and diseases of the
brain,
In Afghanistan, and throughout India, a strong decoction is given
as a vermifuge, and a weak one to children in measles. An infusion
is given as a tonic.
The plant is much used medicinally in Indo China, where the
leaves and the flowers are considered as aromatic, emmenagogue,
stomachic, antispasmodic, and anthelmintic. The boiled leaves are
used* as a poultice in headache; dried and cut into small fragments
they are used to cauterize wounds
In China and Japan, inflammable cones or " moxa " are obtained
by grinding the leaves in a stone moitar with water, separating the
coarser particles, and drying what remains. Moxibustion, or the
method of cauterizing the skin by burning, is lesorted to for a very
large number of diseases, from itch to sterility
In Malaya, the leaves are employed as a carminative and
haemostatic,
The tonic and stomachic properties of the plant are well known
ib the Philippine Islands. An infusion of the leaves is commonly
used as an emmenagogue-
The plant is prescribed by Sushi uta in the .tieatment of snake-
bite and scorpion-sting; but the plant is not an antidote to either
snake-venom (Mhaskar and Cams) or scorpion-venom (Cams and
Mhaskar).
Annam: INgai diep—; Bombay: Nagdona—; Canarese: Davana,
Manjipatri—; Catalan: Altimira—; Chinese: Ai—; Deccan: Dawan,
Randawan—; Dehra Dun: Samri, Sarmi—; Dutch: Rijvoet, Smt Jans
Gordel, Sint Jans Kruid—; English: Fleabane, Indian Wormwood,
Motherwort, Mugwort—; French: Armoise, Artemise, Cemture de
Saint Jean, Couronne de Saint Jean Encens, Encens de mas, Fleur
de Saint Jean, Herbe a cent gouts, Herbe Saint Jean, Herbe de Saint
Jean, Remise—; Garhwal: Kunja—; German: Alsei, Beifuss,
Beiposs, Besenkraut, Bibes, Biboth, Bibs, Biefoth, Biermersch, Buck,
Budsdxeit, Kampferkraut, Roterboek, Sant Johannis Guertel, Weiber-

